WORKSHOPS

How to spice up your speech!
Alex Boon

It takes a village! Tools to train breathing and behavioural strategies for preparing performers to walk on stage
Deanna McBroom, Lucinda Halstead

Kaoru’s Songbook: The myriad aspects of training a singer who has both Down’s Syndrome and English as his adopted language – an amazing 20-year story
Emma Winscom

How to manage disappointing results after microsurgery of the vocal folds
Antoine Giovanni, Alexia Mattei

Women’s voices in midlife, menopause and beyond: Are we listening?
Joanne Hayes Bozeman

Setting up a virtual voice service using Microsoft teams
R. Radford, Rebeka Davies, Nicola Allen

The REFOC voice therapy
Katrin Neumann
Laryngeal endoscopy and voice therapy: Latest developments and clinical application
Sue Jones, Susanna Durant

SLT management of the injured singing voice
Sue Jones, Paul McKenna

Singing voice rehabilitation
Jenevora Williams

Can you teach or sing it? if you can't hear it?
Lucinda Halstead, Deanna McBroom

Learning to hear a new way: discerning discrete vocal sounds
Lisa Popeil

DoctorVox voice therapy: Instructional workshop
Iter Denizoglu

Behaviour management: voices and vibes or the ignored instrument of instruction
Silke Paulmann, Lesley Hendy

Ghastly Glottals, Glorious Glides
Kim Chandler

The breathing body: YogaSing, breath and mudra as medicine for the professional singer
Suzanne Jackson
Ways with words for reluctant speakers
Jane Oakshott

Blue Laseroffice laryngology workshop
Yakubu Karagama, Markus Hess

Vocal effects in science and use: stroboscopy, EGG, high-speed videos, and practical trying out of extreme vocal sounds
Cathrine Sadolin, Julian McGlashan, Mathias Aaen
PAPERS

Extreme vocal effects as measured by acoustics and EGG: An investigation of distortion, growl, grunt, and rattle
Mathias Aaen, Julian McGlashan, Catherine Sadolin

*Hyoid bone action: the missing ingredient in belting?*
Lisa Popeil

*The epidemiology of voice disorders in fado singers*
P. Pestana, Vaz-Freitas, M. C. Manso

*Why isn’t my voice working?: The benefits of a collaborative assessment approach*
Rhiannon Haag, Daniel Vine

*What are the components of a pre and post-operative voice therapy intervention for adults undergoing phonosurgery for removal of benign vocal fold lesions? A systematic scoping review*
Anna White, Rehab Awad, Paul Carding

*Role of Astaxanthin in treatment of glottal dysplasia in a vocal professional: Potential adjuvant or solo therapy*
Lucinda Halstead

*Facilitating the full voice: Exploring ‘first access’ to the upper vocal registers of untrained, male CCM singers aged 16 - 19*
Joanna Sear
Attitudes to singing in adolescent males
Linnea Markgren

Building resilience through voice and singing for children and young people with adverse childhood experiences
Emily Foulkes

Artistic voice pathologies due to environmental influences and their treatment
Eugenia Chavez-Calderon

Life style risks and treatment seeking behaviors of CCM Performers'
Shirley Gherson, Ana Flavia Zuim

Does good vocal health matter? An investigation into vocal health habits of adult amateur singers and their therapeutic journeys for voice disorders
Jo Levett

The longevity of the mature female voice
Rebecca Moseley-Morgan

Teachers’ voice matters: An exploration into the provision of voice training for educators in the UK, and how to improve it
Clarissa Hardaker

Can a student’s learning be optimised by a teaching approach that is less directive, encouraging self-efficacy?
Jenny F Morgan
An exploration of Entwistle’s learning typologies in application to vocal assessment in higher education
Rosario Mawby

Why is emotional connection essential for both learning and performing?
Jenevora Williams

(How) does your message need to come across?
Alex Boon

Can naked voice techniques promote the development of presence in undergraduate pre-registration student nurses?
Ros Brownlow, Goodchild & Meinardi

Effect of external voice vibration therapy on singers following strenuous singing: A randomized trial
Rebecca Moseley-Morgan, Rehab Awad, Sarah Wright-Owens

An investigation into the impact of ear canal occlusion upon pitch accuracy and volume perception within singing
Carrie Birmingham

Professional and non-professional voice users attending the Lewisham voice clinic
Charlotte Pearce-Slade, Rehab Awad

Mini-microsuture technique in phonosurgery
Iter Denizoglu & Baser
**Posterior glottoplasty: Preliminary results**
Iter Denizoglu & Baser

**Vascular stromal fraction for treatment of selected vocal fold scars: Results of the first in-man trial**
Alexia Mattei, Antoine Giovanni

**Stroboscopy in indirect endoscopical phonosurgery**
Eugenia Chavez-Calderon

**The creation of a joint paediatric voice clinic: Our experience in a tertiary centre**
McClenaghan, Alston, Fishman

**SLT led voice clinic on Choose & Book: Our experience in Liverpool**
Sally Dennis

**Evaluating the outcomes of newly developed chronic cough clinic at Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust**
Lovell, Simpson, Clunie, Al-Yaghchi, Sandhu, Roe

**Office-based procedure clinics in laryngology: Improved outcomes for patients and hospitals**
Selda Boztepe; Benjamin Miller, Yakubu Karagama, Natalie Watson

**An exploration into the viability of holistic singing for pain management**
Emily Foulkes
An investigation into raising proprioceptive awareness in community singers with Parkinson’s through Laban-based movement warmups integrated into vocal sessions

Elizabeth Drwal (Stuttard)

Vocalab: A user-friendly software for voice analysis and therapy

Etienne Sicard, Anne Menin-Sicard, Louise Ruffle

Non-contact optical sensing of vocal fold vibrations by secondary speckle patterns

Duadi, Ozana, Shabairou, Wolf, Zalevsky, Primov-Fever

Perceptual analysis of soccer fans in acute phono-trauma post-match

Nesreen Mahmoud, Mohammed

Investigating laryngeal "tilt" on same-pitch phonation: Preliminary findings of vocal mode metal and density parameters as alternatives to cricothyroid-thyroarytenoid “mix”

Mathias Aaen, Julian McGlashan, Catherine Sadolin

The national Airway intervention registry: recurrent respiratory papillomatosis (AIR: RRP) database

Emma Bellios, Kim Keltie, Susanna Durant

The impact of (de)hydration on voice

O.Amir, N.Herzog, O Grinstein-Koren

Pills can kill: Understanding the reflux medication crisis and how singers can create a safe reflux treatment regimen

Lucinda Halstead
Building an artistic persona: A cognitive tool to support singers and those who teach them

Ben Hennessy-Garside; Julie Thompson

An exploration of techniques used in the rehabilitation of the singing voice

Lynne Wayman
POSTERS

Service users’ experiences of face-to-face versus telehealth delivery of voice therapy
R. L. Radford

Pre and post-operative voice therapy: A survey of current practice
Anna White

Pre and post-operative voice therapy: Factors influencing a complex intervention design
Anna White

Understanding Alexander technique: Corroborating the method for use in the vocal studio
Emma J. Sweeny

Creating of an accessible toolkit for teachers and dyslexic students to aid in teaching dyslexic students how to read music with an aim to assisting them to pass music exams
Deborah E. Aloba

A synthesis of old and new approaches to breath management
R.M.L. Moseley-Morgan, E.T. Wise

An investigation into the impact of accent method breathing training on the choral singer
Suzanne Chadwick

Emotional intent and its impact on the singing voice
Beccy Hurrell
Singing register differences in vocal fold oscillations observed across three octaves through laryngeal high-speed videoendoscopy

Hugo Lehoux, Lisa Popeil, Jan. G. Svec